
Established design system, UI elements and interactions incorporating eCommerce best practices. 
Translated information architecture, navigation and process flows into beautiful and easy-to-use 
responsive web app solutions. Collaborated with developers to ensure design execution.

Over the course of this contract I collaborated on eight projects. Created wireframes and visual 
design for internal email modules within Canvas builder. Designed and prototyped key UI interactions 
for ARS+ iOS app /apple watch concept. Built motion design animations for promotional medical 
device. Participated in multiple internal hackathons and design workshops with global team. 

Organized and resourceful UX Designer with experience ranging from early stage startups to award winning design companies. Proven 
ability to solve problems by crafting strategies while illustrating simple elegant solutions. As the medium varies, my creative approach 
stays true to the objective of designing products people will use and enjoy. 

(240) 997-1834

Tools

Adobe CC
Sketch
Invision
Marvel
Zeplin
Figma
Full Story 

Project Management

Business Analysis
Product Roadmap
Asana
Jira
Notion

eCommerce marketplace startup building a community of Black Owned companies 

Pharmaceutical company with large in-house digital team 

VC backed Fashion Tech startup, building a design tool & marketplace for designers and manufacturers 

SaaS platform combining FinTech, eCommerce, and crowd funding to enable users to create purchase plans  

eCommerce SexTech platform 

Conducted UX audit and qualitative research to uncover user pain points. Ran usability test of 
marketing website and SaaS platform. Collaborated with developers to handoff design specs. 
Created wireframes to increase user signup and participation rate. Designed deliverables 
including user personas and infographics.

Inspirave

UX/UI Designer

Responsible for translating business needs into compelling UX/ UI design. Increased site 
visitor conversion rate by 30% improving shopping cart task flow completion. Optimized sales 
performance with an increase of 110% after launch. 

Breedwell Gear

3/19 - Present

3/18 - 3/19

10/17 - 1/18

8/17 - 10/17

Director of Operations 

As a subject matter expert, I led network expansion increasing B2B partners domestically and 
internationally. Generated over 100K in revenue by optimizing designer on boarding to the 
platform. Conducted user research uncovering insights to implement design strategy for 
package pricing, and in app task/product management.  

Cala

Lead UX/UI Designer Hella Black

10/19 - 1/20User Experience Designer (Contract)

User Experience Designer

Pfizer

Developed design strategy based on qualitative research and fullstory behavioral analytics. Followed 
brand guidelines to create wireframes, prototype videos and responsive design mock-ups that better 
aligns with established aesthetic. Design new product comparison feature informed by user behavior.

Men’s Apparel eCommerce Start-Up  

1/20 - 3/20Sr. UX/UI Designer (Contract)Mack Weldon

Solely responsible for designing end to end experience of iOS/Android app including task analysis, 
userflow mapping, survey content strategy, and visual design. Designed and developed marketing 
website to inform and encourage user conversion in preparation for app launch date of late May 2020.  

Government Fintech app and platform connecting small businesses to local government resources 

3/20 - PresentUX/UI Designer (Contract)DC Capital Connector

User Experience Designer 

LIM College
BBA of Fashion Merchandising

NYU
Creative Writing Workshop

General Assembly
UXDI Certificate of Completion

Design & Research

Interviews
Personas 
Usability Testing
Journey Mapping
Card Sorting
Task Analysis

Wireframes
Prototyping
Site Maps
Information Architecture
User Flows

Jeanine White

P R O F I L E

S K I L L S

E D U C A T I O N

Jeaninewhitedesign@gmail.comJeaninewhitedesign.com


